TOOWOOMBA DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB INC

Norman Park Hursley Rd TOOWOOMBA

Double Obedience Trials

K9 Entries
Trial Secretary
PO Box 3606
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350

Enquiries: Obedience: Keith McGinn - 0419 658 665
Agility: Lee Bryce - 0418 881 878
Entry Fees per Category/Class: $7.50

Trial #1
Mrs C Fisher UD
Mrs V Mannion UDX & Open
Mrs G Golle Novice & CCD

Trial 2
Mrs V Mannion UD
Mrs G Golle UDX & OPEN
Mrs C Fisher Novice & CCD

Judging:
Trial 1 - 4:00pm
Trial 2 - At conclusion of Trial 1

Vetting:
Trial 1 - 3:00pm
Trial 2 - 5:00pm

Rally-O Trial 1
Mrs L Affleck All Classes

Rally-O Trial 2
Mrs K Hutt All Classes

Judging: 4:00pm Vetting: 3:00pm

Double Agility Double Jumpers Trials

Mrs M Bruce All Classes (excl. Open)
Agility Trial 2 All Classes (Excl Open)
Jumper Trial 1 All Classes (excl. Open)
Jumper Trial 2 All Classes (excl. Open)

Judging:
Trials 1 - 1:00pm
Trials 2 - At the conclusion of Trials 1

Vetting:
Trials 1 from 12:00pm
Trials 2 from 3:00pm

The club reserves the right to change judges if required.